Notification

S.O. 312(1). In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (5) of article 308 and clause (5) of article 148 of the Constitution and in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India in relation to persons serving in the Indian Audit and Accounts Department, the President hereby makes the following rules further to amend the Central Civil Services (Conduct) Rules, 1964, namely:-

1. (1) These rules may be called the Central Civil Services (Conduct) Fourth Amendment Rules, 1970.

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.

2. In sub-rule (5) of rule 18 of the Central Civil Services (Conduct) Rules, 1964, for the words "Ministry of Home Affairs" the words and brackets "Cabinet Secretariat (Department of Personnel)" shall be substituted.

(P.S. Venkateswaran)

Under Secretary to the Government of India

To

The Manager,
Government of India Press,
New Delhi.

Usual number of spare copies will follow

No. 25/33/70-Ests(A) dated the 17 September, 1970

Copy forwarded for information to:-

1. All Ministries/Departments of the Government of India with usual No. of copies.
2. All Union Territories.
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✓  Comptroller & Auditor General of India (with usual no. of spare copies) with reference to his U.O. o. 1770-Wod III/1-70(II) dated 1.7.70

5. All Zonal Councils.

✓  Central Vigilance Commission, New Delhi.

7. Commissioner for Linguistic Minorities Allahabad.

8. All Attached and Subordinate Offices of the Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi.

( P. S. Vekateswaran )

UNDER SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

KLL/-